
 

 

MINUTES OF LYA BOARD MEETING  
October 9, 2022 
Virtual Meeting 

 
Attendance:   

Board members present– Executive: McSherry, Spallone, Gardner, D’Orazio Other: Owsik, 
Esposito, Merritt, Miller, Pirich, Gange, Hamilton, C Allen 

Absent:  Pusey, Phillips, Wheeler, Brutto, Gately, Roth, K Ryan 
 
Others Present:  Laughlin – Executive Director, Nora Petchkofski 
 

I. Pledge of Allegiance 
 
 
II. Approval of minutes from August 2022 board meeting 

 
D’Orazio motioned to approve, Merritt 2nd the motion.  Board unanimously ap-

proved.  
 
III. Treasurer’s Report 

 
Financial reports were presented to the board. Pirich made a motion to approve.  
Miller 2nd the motion. The board unanimously approved the financial reports.  Mu-
tual funds were rolled over in September. 
 

IV. Presidents Report – Spallone: 
 
Spallone spoke with DASD about the LYA house.  They suggested sending a 

proposal on how we see using the house in the future.  They also discussed DASD mov-
ing the electric from the park to LYA’s billing. DASD and LYA also discussed B field and 
are waiting on results from the improvements LYA is making before having further dis-
cussion. 

 
V. Sports/Operations Report – Gardner 

 
• Soccer – Nothing reported 

• Softball – Nothing reported 

• Fall softball – Fall softball kicked off as planned. 

• Fall baseball – Fall baseball kicked off as planned except one weekend of bad weather 
so far. 

• Baseball –  Little League Intl has not yet made a decision about whether they want play-
ers to elect up to 4 little leagues to have them play for and remove current boundaries.  If 
they do so, there will need to be administrative changes on our end.  Baseball is looking 
for baseball committee members. 

• Lightning – The four Lightning teams are participating in their fall seasons. 



 

 

• Basketball – Basketball registration is open.  LYA is waiting on DASD to determine the 
gym space that we have.  Basketball is in need of league commissioners and volunteers. 

• Lacrosse – Lacrosse is starting to plan for spring.  LYA will ask about Upper Uwchlan 
township turf again this year.  

 
VI. Administrative Report 
 

D’Orazio indicated that we need to fix sheds at J and senior field by next year 
and will get quotes for the work.  D’Orazio will also look into quotes for angled 
fencing at LMS field and Foster field.  LMS for safety as many balls go over to 
Field J when softball is playing.  Foster because many balls go into the neigh-
bors’ yards. 
 
D’Orazio will be working on a couple things during the off season.  The snack 
stand needs a new floor.  There is a water leak in park that he will try to deter-
mine the location.  He will work on switching out the light bulbs in the house. 

 
 

VII. Old Business 
 

1. COVID-19 Updates – Nothing to report. 
2. Amazon Account – LYA Discussed whether promoting LYA’s amazon 
account officially would be okay.  Board indicated that it was okay to promote on 
social media. 

 
IX.  New Business 

  
(a) LYA Holiday Observance 
 

LYA discussed our observance of holidays.  LYA follows the DASD calendar for 
holiday observances.  All sports should not have games on these holidays, but 
may have optional practices. Commissioners will continue to be mindful of all 
faiths’ holidays. 
 

 
(b) Coach Shirts: 

 
Laughlin reminded commissioners to budget for coach shirts on their next sea-
son’s budget.   

 
(c) Bloombox Fundraiser 

 
Lightning looking to participate in the Bloombox fundraiser that gives a percent-
age back.  Board did not see any issues as it is similar to a restaurant night. 
 



 

 

(d) Downingtown Parade Participation 
 

Esposito suggested that LYA walk in the Downingtown Parade this December.  
Participation would be open to any family that plays in any LYA sport. LYA 
would need to purchase a banner and the participants could follow behind wearing 
their LYA jerseys.  The board was in agreement with the suggestion.  Esposito 
will designate a parade coordinator to help plan. 
 
 

(e) Celtic Roots Proposals 
 

D’Orazio presented a proposal for work on Field C ($8,500.00 to 1. install neces-
sary barrier along base of fence to minimize infield mix from migrating into dug-
outs and outside of fence, 2. remove lip along infield turf edge, 3. Re-grade exist-
ing skinned areas/infield, 4. install new infield mix, grade, level, roll, etc).   

D’Orazio presented a proposal for Field Fall Turf Maintenance ($13,000 to 1.  
Aerate and Seed - includes tractor, operator, aero-vator and seed, 2.  Starter Ferti-
lizer Application - includes spreader, operator and fertilizer.  The Fields Included 
are B, Hoffecker, Pipeline, Senior, J, LMS Baseball, LMS Football.  Note: esti-
mated cost does not include the $4,000 stipend from DASD.  Total with stipend is 
$9,000)   

Both proposals are looking to start in November and he will make sure that it 
doesn’t interfere with any leagues.   

D’Orazio motioned to approve both proposals - Field C Renovation and Fall 
Turf, Merritt 2nd the motion.   Question about whether LYA should look at field J 
also.  D’Orazio indicated that Field J’s home plate was replaced and the infield is 
in better shape because new IF mix was added this past Spring. Gardner asked 
how these expenses should be coded (e.g. Capital vs Sport expense).  Board indi-
cated that Field C is capital and the turf would be a sport expense. 
 
Both motions were unanimously approved by the board. 
 
 

(f) Volunteer Recruitment Committee 
 

McSherry discussed ways to increase our volunteer recruitment.  He suggested 
LYA create a wish list by sport of what is needed and use the newsletter to re-
cruit.  Gardner would also like to find a way to better recognize our volunteers.  
LYA will start a volunteer recognition program on our social media platform to 
help recognize the great things our volunteers do. 
 



 

 

(g) Elections 
 

LYA has 8 board positions up for election/re-election next month.  McSherry sug-
gested balancing out the numbers by having someone run for a one-year term.  
McSherry also informed the board that he does not intend to run for re-election 
for the 2022-2024 term.  LYA would like to thank Steve McSherry for his years 
of service as LYA’s Chairman of the Board! 
 

Public Comment 
 

No public comment 
 

 
IX.  Adjourn  

 Gardner motioned to adjourn, McSherry 2nd motion.  The board unanimously approved. 


